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Introduction

The debate over the goals and means of biodiversity cunserv!1tion
has reached a stage where it is becoming increasingly accepled that,
for ideological reasons or instrumental ones, the involvcmrnt of the
local community living in and around protected areas CPA,;)i,;crilical
to the success of the conservation elTort. This acceptance of
'community-based conservation (€PC)' is, of cour,;e, at a very gen-
erallevel; the 'devil is'in the details ()fwhat is meant by involvement.
,what incentives are necessary and sufficient to obtain lOCalinvolve-
ment, what rights and responsibilities enn be and should be devolved
to the community, what process and institutions will ensure
broad-based participation and sustainal:!ilityof the arrangements as
well as of the ecosystem,and so on. '

One particular approach being experimented wi.thby several agen-
cies is rooted in the belief that if communities living in and around
PAs are to be willing' partners~they rilUstdevelop a direcl alld sub.
stanlial economicsfake in' the biodiversity of the area. If sueh an
economic stake is created {either by strengthening an existing biotic
resource-based enterprise or creating a 'newone), the community will
have the incentive to' regulate its own' activities vis.?1.vi'ithe pro.
tected ecosystem/area. In this paper' we describe the preliminary re.
suits of an ongoing 'enterprise-based conservation' effort taken up
by us in southern India. This work is' being ~arried 9ut under the
aegis of and financial support from the Diodiversity Conservation

~
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Network (BCN. a programme funded by the US Agency for Inter-
'!:ItionalDevelopment; see also Dhatt in this boo~).

"
, ' \

The BRTS.,nducuy And the local commun::y

The Uiligiri Rangaswamy Temple (DRT)Wildlife Sanctuary, located
in the Mysore.district of Karnataka state, lieS at the confluence of.-

, (and hence i~cludcs piotafrom) both the Westernand EasternGhats.
region~. II~ 540 sq.'km of forests, spread oWi ~n undulating terrain
r:lngingfrom 600 msl to 1,800 msl. can be c;lt.gorized into fivebroad
types: scrub thorn forest (28 per cent of total Irea), deciduous forest'
(6\ per cent), evergreen forest (7 per cent), »igh altitude grassland
(~ pcr cellt) and high altitude stunted cloud forc:;t (silo/a, I per cent).
The Sanctuary harbours many large mammals like the Elephant (E/e-
{'litis II/lUimIlJ), Tiger (Palllllera ligris) and Leopard (polllllero por-
cluJ),apart from a variety of small mammals :ind amphibians.

The earliest inhabitants of these forests OIIota tribal community
called Soligas, of whom about 4,500 still live 11\25 settlements scat-

tered in or on the fringes of the Sanctuary. Tbe. Soligas traditionally
engagedin shifting agricultureand trapping,They also collected a
wide range of non-timber forest produce (l'fTFP), initially for their
suh~istenceneeds,but later for forest contr;H:tOI1as well.'Shifting
agrkulturc has been discouraged since the la~ 19thcentury, and with
the declaration of much of the area as the B I\T Wildlife Sanctuary
in 1974, shifting agricultureand hunting Wtl'\t completelybanned.
The Soligas were allocated small pieces of land' where they could
practise settled agriculture. However, the exlr&1G~kmof NTFPcontin-
ued under the aegis of tribal cooperatives, catld Large-scale Adivasi
(tribal) Multipurpose Societies (LAMPS).

The existing situation with respect to NTFP harvesting and mar-
keting in IJRT Sancluaryis shown in Figure 23.I(a). The Soligas .

. harvest NTFP and sell them to the LAMPS. The. LAMPS, created in

the late 1970s-early1980s as vehicles for tt~bal development, are,
state-controlled tribal forest cooperatives (one. in each taluka, a sub-
district.level area) that are given two-year tenewable leases for
NTH' extr<lctionin the forests of that taluka 'Uy the Forest Depart-
ment (FD). Their main objective is to ensure maximumprices for
NTFP like the fruits of am/a or "ellika; (Pllylll11ltl",semb/ica) and

,gall nut or am/do; (Tcrmilla/ia chcbll/a) to lhe tribal collectors
through pooled'marketing of the raw produce.
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Preliminary studies (Hegde et a!. 1996; Uma Shankar et al. 1996)
indicale that Soligas of DRTSanctuary: (a) rely heavily on NTFP as
a source o(cash income, with more th!ln50 per cent of lolal income
coming fromjt;l (b),derive inadbquate returns from the NTFP due.
10 lack of. v~lue addition and poo~ markeling; and (c) have litlle
conlrol over harvest with respect to amount. location and timing of
the collection. Preliminary biological. research also suggests that'
many species yielding NTFP arc not adequately regene:rating,passi-
MI' due to over-harvesting (Murali et a!. 1996).

The enterprise

In this context, a project for enterprise-based conservation has been
iniliated in consultation with a local NGO, the Vivekananda Girijana
Kalyana Kendra, working with the Soligas since 1981on healtbc~re.
The core of the idea is to increase the Soligas economic stake in the
S;lnctuary's biotic resources by generaling additional income by
processing several of the exlracled NTFP on sile and marketing them
directly. so as to capture a greater share of the final value. Simulta-
neously. the project seeks to ensure the ecological sustainability of
these resources and the larger ecosystem by e~;lablishing a
rnrnrnunity-based biological monitoring al1d feedback system that
will regulale NTFP extraclion and ecosystem health. The project thus
aims to'crealean 'enterprise'ownedandoperatedby tl1<cSoligasthat
will consist of (a) a proassing-cllm-marketing IInil for income gen-
rralion. coupled with (b) a biological IIlIitto ensure sustainable utili-
lation of the biotic resources. and (c) a commllnity vllfreach IInil to
ensure broad-based participation of the local commull1itiesand an
('quitable now of benefits from the enterprise. The desired situation
is depicted schematically in Figure 23.I(b).

Specifically. the processing-cum-marketing unit is to purchase at
least four NTFPin raw form from the LAMPS: honey, {.fmla,soapnut
IInJ Jllikllkai. II will process them in various ways: honey would be
liltrred. pasteurized. subjected to moisture reduction and bottled;
am/a would be used for pickles. jam and medicine; shikakai. soapnut
lint! lII/Ilawould be used to make shampoo powder. These products
will then be marketed as directly as possible so as to capture the
highest possible fraction of the final consumer prices. *

The biological unit is to set up systems for collectir,g. analyzing
/lnd disseminating information on NTFP and the ecosy:;tem at large

i,,
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and for generating recommendations for modifying harvesting prac-
lices and other 'resource management measures. This will be done at
two complementary. levels: the level of.the community (necessarily
simpler and rule-of-thumb) and thellevel of the enterprise (more so-
phisticated, by scientifically trained ~tafT).

The original objectives of the community outreach unit of the en-
terprise were. to ensure participation. in. training for. .nnd ultimate
handover of the food processing unit (FPU) to the Soligas, and to
facilitate the seUing up of community-based biological monitoring.
Subsequently; it became clear that the smooth functioning of the
processing units and the passing on of enterprise profits to collectors
through better prices for the raw NTFP depended critically up°.n
reforming the functioning of the local LAMPS. The LAMPS is also
the key body ~rough which forest management efforts have to be
channeled, since it has the NTFP; collection rights from the FD.
LAMPS reform has therefore been added to the list of objectives of
the community outreach component.

In addition to seUing up this broadly defined community-based
enterprise, .theproject.includes su~~tantial online applied research.
cum-monitoring by researchc:s. The idea here is that many questions'
relating to the specific resource management strategies to be adopted
by the enterprise, or the approach and institutional structure to be
adopted for community invoiv~ent in the enterprise. will require
an understanding of the interactions between the local community
(and other actors) on the one hand and the NTFP resources and
broader ecosystem on th.eother. Developing such an understanding
and monitoring outcome.s (covering biological and socio-economic
asp.ects)so as to provide' ideas and feedback to the enterprise is the
objective of this research-cum-monitoring activity.

To summarize, the project is an integrated plan for CBC thnt tries
to mesh increases in incenti,'es with i~creases in respon.fibiliriesand
in capacities. It increases the economiC stake of the Soligas through
better NTFP prices, increased employment, and profits. It simultane-
ously increases their rcsponsibilitiesby requiring them to monitor
NTFP resource sustainability and wider ecosystem effects. and nlso

.to ensure.fairness in'distnbution of benefits withinthCir community.
And it seeks to achieve this by increasing the capacities of the Soli-
gas for financially sound and profitable processing and marketing.
for socially acceptable managemen'tof the enterprise. and for biologi.
cally sustainable management of the resource. The proj~et is initially
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focused on the part of the Sanctuary that falls in Yalandur taluka
(sub-district),a forest area of about 110 sq. km cpntaining nine Soliga
settlements with a population of about 1,400( .

Activities to date

The project was initiated in March 1995, and is currently funded for
three years. The progress achieved so fads described briefly below.

- . ,'.,:-" " , '.":. "",' ~,'

Processing and, marketing for Income generation .:':

The processing-c~m-marketing activitY"consists primarily~of two
units:daHoney Processing Unit (HPU) and a Food Processing Unit
(FPU).3The project had also planned to increase Soliga in~omes by
initiating apiculture with another species of honey bee (Apis cer-
ran(/). However, a nationwide epidemic of sac brood disease on this
species has prevented this activity froin taking off. These units were
set up in the premises of and with infrastructural support from the
local NGO. The main features of and physical targets achie~ed by
each value-adding activity/unit are described below, followed by a
brief description of the marketing strategies adopted, the net profits
generated so far, and the level-of Soliga staff training achieved. The
funding from DCN has covered alJ capital costs, all operational costs
for the first two years, and salaries of all specially hired professionals
for three years.

The HPU is designed to process honey, currently collected primar-
ily from wild rock bees. ~egun in 1995, the unit has the capacity to
process 30 tonnes of honey per year. The total revenue generated in
1996{rortlhoneywas Rs100.000;thr.pro~tmarg!j,is approxim'l.te'y
Rsto.OOOper lonne. .

The food processing plant is intended to prepare picldes, jam,
other food products and also shampoo powder. The principal NTFP
being used is am/a fruit for the fOOdproducts and slrikakai (with
am/a) for shampoo powder. In 1996, 2,000 kg of (/m/a was proc-
essed, about half for pickle and half for shampoo powder. In 1997,
the target is to process about eight-nine tonnes of am/a fruit to gen-
erate a revenue of about Rs 450,000 and a profit of about Rs 60,000
from the various products.

To facilitate marketing, necessary regulatory approvals have been

o~tainc:dand trademarksregistered.In particular,.theHPU has o.btained
.i.
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'Agmark' certification of quality from the Indian Standards Insulu- ~-."

tion. The FPU has received FPO certification (FoOd Products Order ..,"',~,
from the Central FPO Licencing Authority). Both units market their,:;::;;,.' "

products under the registered trademark:'Pmkruti' (meaning 'nature'). '. ;::'-;;

In marketing these products, a consdous .strategy of product and ;:::(.(';, -

channel diversification has been' follo~~~~,Ho~ey is currcn~ly bcing'/'.:'l~t~~~i;
marketed through the state-owned Khadl and VIllage Industnes Com- '., ";,':.~ .~; ,:

mission, and through wholesale and retail'outlets in Bangalore. The::;?h?C~)'
same outletS will be used for FPU prOducts. A retail outlet has alsQ~;~1!1~:",;::::;:.:.,

been opened near the BR Temple, which will sell all these products:;';:';.\:':''i:,;':-';.:
Over the period March 1995-DecembCi 1996',the I1PUandFPU':J~:.j:tr '

together made a net profit of about Rs 140,000 and generated aboutt,',i~'1::;'
2,400 person-days of wage-labour employment for lhe Soligas. Skill.~.~17~,:;~;.<,
improvem!:f.\thas been significant on the production side: it is esti-'''''}:-*'<~i,;
mated that' the production activities in the HPU will be entirely, ,,'
Soliga-managed within a few more months.' '

The processing-curn-marketingactivities are managed by a profes-
sional manager, and the local' NGO' has provided accounting and
secretarial support. Initially, a Management Committee comprising
six-seven Soliga representatives, an NGO rep.rescntativeand the
authors ,.of this paper was formed to oversee the operations of the :' ,

enterprise and the project as a whole, with the Soliga representalives .
being nominated by the NGO. This committee, however, failed to
function: the Soliga members did not show up or participate, the
nominees kept on changing, the meetings were called infrequently,
discussions were repetitive and superficial. The e';:\ct powers and
responsibilities of this committee were not clear; de facto, all opera-
tional decisions about the processing-cum-marketing activity were
t:Jk'.:!1by the NGO. '

The calJ~ of lhis lackof comm\ffiityinvolvementandour errort~"

to regenerate community interest are described later below. Suffice tu '

say that it has now been decided that the Soligas will set up a separate
registered society to which the NGO will formally handover all the
assets of the enterpriseby 1 April 1997, and the ExecutiveCommittee' ",
of this society will manage the enterprise, with advice from us and
the NOO, and with professional staff wherever required.

, .

~

"

"

. ,"

Enterprise-based biological resource monitoring'" ,.

The basic motivation for systematic biological monitoring is twofold. 'J~;j,.0,..
First.theenterpriseitselfmusthaveawayof knowinghowitsactivities .~:."

:,._~:;,~£;. ,
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arc alTn'ring resource sustainability and overall biodiversity, so that
it may lake appropriate management measures.Second, if the con-
cept of CBe in general and enterpris~-b~sedor incentive-based con-
servation in particular is to be shown to be viable (so as to replicate
it on u larger scale), there must be a demonstrable improvement in
the rc~oun;e and eco~ystem condition following the setting up of the
enterprise. While the first clearly necds to be community-based, the
'second may perhaps.also require some outsider participation to en-
sure rcliahility and rigor.

The project visualized that this enterprise-based biological moni-
toring might be in two forms: a simpler, community-based monitor-
ing system, and a more scientific system using ecologists employed
by tl.le('nterprise. Till recently, the laller was being conducted by the
project's biological research team working somewhat independently
of the cnlcf11riseand the Soligas, although on topics related to the
entcrprisc's activities. Starting late 1996, one of the biologists in this
team hq::tn to work directly with the enterprise.

Prior 10initiating efforts for community-based monitoring, the pro-
ject conducled 3 ropid assessmentof traditional knowledge and atti.
tudes In contextualize our efforts. This assessment revealed that.
while Ihe Soliga~' knowledge is very substantial and delailed, certain
!>easonalinformation (such as the distribution of amla fruit) is un-
evenly dislribuJed across the' community. and also that traditional

knowlrd~c is probably not sufficient to ensure sustainability in the
face of Ihc I1:ccnllycommencedinlcn~ive(commercial)NTFPex-
Imclion. II al~o revealed the limitations of our own 'rigorous' bio-
logic-almonitoring programme. The Soligas repeatedly pointed out
Ihat firc, now suppressed vigorously by the FD as a part of its sanc-
tuary management plan, was actually an integral part of the eco:;Y5-.-
tem and hick of fire may be partly responsible for the lack of

.regeneration of a number of the species. Our original studies had
. only focused on extraction pressures, missing out this vital factor.

Progress towards setting up the community-based resource moni-
toripg !\ystcm,however, has been much slower than desired. So far,
a few Suligas have been tmined in systematic monitoring of resoulrce
extraction and in NTFP availability estimation; community inte;rest
'lIId ptlltiripalion has. however, been slow in coming. In November
1996, the project got key persons (collectors, LAMPS agents and
dircl.tors)in the communityto estimatethe sizC-:oftheamlacrop in
their Ir;ulilionalmanner,and found it to be similar to theestim~,les

.)

.
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arrived at by the projectthroughmorerigorousand systematicmeth-
ods. In December1996,a training programmeon parlidpatory re-

, source mapping was conducted with the help of a resource person
P-from Centre for Earth Science Studies, Trivandrum. Using this, a

comprehensive programme of participatory monitoring of OIl/I"har-
vest and regenerationwas initiatedin'JanUary1997,which included
pre-harvest discussions, online monitoring of harvest percentage,
presence of parasites and seedlings, and post-harvest feedback ses-
sions on all harvest days.' The response obtained was encouraging;
similar efforts are planned for other products in the future.

, :' The difficultiesfaced in devising and institutionalizinga community-

.,!" based resource monitoring system are myriad. One may be that our

'scientific' training makes it difficult for us to conceptualize a so-
cially acceptable monitoringsystem.,And there are hardly any olher

, sites where such systems have been set"up that can serve as a guide.
But the major barriers to seuing up such a monitoring system are the
facts that the community today has no incentive to get involved in

enterprise activities (as even at the end of the second year it IUI!>
received very few tangible benefits), that it is yet to see any tangible
effects of its own recently intensified NTFP extraction, and that even
when it does wish to act on the basisof new informationit knows

that it has very liule say hi forest management. '
With the transfer of the enterprise tdJheir hands, we hope thnt the

involvement will increase. The project is also trying to set up some
specific incentives for the l'ot'TFPcollectors in the form of bdnus pay-
ments from cnterprise profits, and experimenting with different tech-

niques for making the monito,ring simple yet useful. The results of
the 'seientific' research are being taken back to the community to
show that there is in' fact some cause for concern over certain aspects
of the forest ecosystem,' such as the regeneration of NTFP species.

We are also trying to'emphasize that systematic monitoring can be
usedas a tool or argumentfor gaininggreatercontrolover the re-
source. Simultaneously, efforts to lobby the FD to grant greater con-
trol to the local community also continue.; :

,,'

.'

"':1:
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Community outreach: Involvement, empowerment,

and benefit dlst,rI~utlon ',: ,
As' described earlier, the 'project was conceived in consultation wilh
an NGO that has been'working for Soliga development Corthe past'
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15 years and most of whose stafTand board members are Soligas
themselves.The enterprise,activities have been based physically and
.operationally in this NGO. which had already initiated a number of
vOCationaltraining programmes and even some small-scale NTFP

processing activities with the Soligas before our project began.
TIlUs.in one sense the Soliga community has been aware of and

involved in the enterprise from day one. On the other hand. the en-
terprise is still quite faraway from its goal of true community in-
volvement. i.e.. making the enterprise activities entirely managed.
C.oflfToUL4.rlelowned b,!:li.he Soli!.s. SG1)!3response.~ all outreach
e/Tortswas quite lukewarm for the first year-and-a-half. The meet-
ings of the Soliga Managing Committee set up for overseeing all the
enterprise :lctivitiesinitially evoked little response in the community.

Subsequent intensive and c:lndid discussions with the community
and introspection amongst ourselves indicated two major problems.
First, in spite of us having a local. well-established NGO as our
collaborator, the Soliga community was not at all well-informed
about the basic. objectives of tfie 'project and their role in it. The
Soligas saw the project as just another activity run by the local NGO
in which they would get some wage labour. not as an enterprise that
they would jointly manage and eventually own. Indeed. the Ji.lGO
itscif was unclear about what 'community-based enterprise' really

; meant. It became apparent that the NGO was overloaded with many
other programmes and projects. and that separate community out-

, ,reach c/Torts nceded to be initiated for spre:lding the message and
'building Soliga capacity for cnc., ,

-:' Second. these consultations also reinforced the feeling that a
centralized. capital-intensive.' and technologically sophisticated ap:-

'proach to processing was riot generating sufficientinterest among the
dispersed. seasonally employcd. largely 'illiterate and infrastructu-
rally constrained Soligacommunity.The people repeatedly ex-

, pressed a need for processing activities that could be taken up at the
pod" (hamlet) or even household level. " , :~ ",- "

To tackle the firsi problem. 'the project hired a social worker and

began :In intcnsive community outreach campaign starting Septem-
ber 1996. In January 1997..8 public meeting was held in which the
local NGO promised to hand over the units along with 'profits and
'sorki!1g c!;,it:ll to !h~ So:;g;~s.The Soligas. with Ite help of the

\ community outreach unit. are now in the process of forming and

S~~

< '

......
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registering a society that will operate on the 'lines of a cooperative
to take over and manage the enterprise.

,The second problem cannot be solved immediately or directly,
since the investments in the processing units' have already been
made. The project has therefore tried to broadbase the benefits flow-
ing from the enterprise by including LAMPS reform as one of its
activities. and wiIIalso attempt to pass on some of the profit margins
in the enterprise to the collectors through bonus payments on the
NTFPthey contribute.Finally,possibilitiesfor decentralizedprQC~
essing of some ct:1crNTfP are being explored.

Efforts at reforming the functioning of the LAMPS have evoked
a somewhat more enthusiastic response from the community, These
efforts were initiated at two levels: reforming the:local LAMPS. anJ
changing state-wide policies towards LAMPS in general. The first
level directly involved the BRT Soliga community, while the seconJ
level targeted the Karnataka-wide tribal community. At tlie local
level, a greater awareness has been generated in the community. ' ,

about the malpractices occurring in the LAMPS, demands are being
made by the Soliga members to revise the pricing system so as to
reduce LAMPS' and agen~s'margins. and someimprovcry1cntsin the
NTFP tendering/auctioning system have been attempted. At the state
level. significant momentum has been generated amongst tribal or-
ganizations and tribal development NGOs to push for LAMPS policy
reform. resulting in the drafting of a'detalled action plan that is being
finalized and submitted to the government (Lele et a!. 1996).

Applied research-cum-monltoring, .', .',

This is an interdisciplinary effort involving biologists and social sci.
entists. Its obj~tives are, to generate rigorous information on the.
overall vegetative landscape. the distribution. ,regeneration and pro-
ductivity of NTFP species in particular. the effects of CUfTentextrac-
tion patterns and other factors (weeds. fire) on these variables. and
the socia-economic factors influencing Soliga extraction practices
and their ability to derive income from the forest. The results ob-

tained ~ far are described very briefly below; for further details.
includingmethodology.see Bawaet at. (1997). .

Vegetativesampling covering the entire 540 sq. km Sanduary area.
now being incorporated into a Geographical Infor.:Ja;ion Systr.:m
(GIS) and combined with sate1\iteimagery. has produced a detailed
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picture of (he overall vegetation in the Sanctuary.It indicates that the
di~trihlllion of NTFPspecies is very uneven, and that exotic weeds
(l..llnftlll" ~rp. and Eupatorillm odoratllnr) are widespread. Rege nera-
tion ~tlldiec;suggest that some of the NTFP species (such as am/a
and lIfolrkai) arc not producing adequate numbers of seedlings.
There i~ cvidencc from controlled harvcst cxperiments that, in the
case of 11111111,current levels of fruit harvest could be partly re,pon-

. sible for this. However, further fieldwork suggests that weeds and
firemayalso havean adverseeffecton regeneration,and studies are
being initiated to thoroughly understand these effects. The life of
till/III trces may also be affected negatively by a semi-parasitic mis-
tletoe vine, and Soliga harvesters have begun pruning these par.asites
to ensure futureproductivity.Studieshavealso beencarriedOlltfor
some IIIl'dicinalplantsPeciesthat couldbe used for medicinalprod-
ucts in the future, and they indicate significant variation in the re-
quirell1ents for sustainability across species (Murali 1997).

'Resllll~of monitoring the community's participation and intensity
of NTFI'collectionas a wholeandharvestof am/a (supposedlythe
1I10stpopular NTFP) in particular arc as follows. Soliga households
arc dilbentiatcd into traditional('hard-core' or 'fuli-time') NTFP
culb:lurs who collect all products (15-25 per cent of all house-
11OIds),marginal or 'part-timc' collectors who only get involvl:d in .
the rcl,'llvclyunskilledand lucrativecollectionof fresh all/lei fruits
(<10-50 pl'r ccnt), and those who arc not involved in commercial
NTFP l"olkction at all (35 per cent), the last fraction being much
higher than anticipated. The projeGtalso found that non-participation
in 111111"harn'st is significantly correlated with household member(s)
being l'ng:lged in salaried jobs or steady wage work, and that the
bigge~t hcncfidaries from NTFP harvest arc the tribal agents ap-
poinled by the LAMPS who earn commission on each kilogram har-

. ve~ted,while alsoactingas moneylenders. . ...

A dct:liled study of the extraction of wild honey (the NTFP with
bigge~t margins for the processing unit) showed that timing ot ex-
traction significautly affccts. productivity (kilogram of honey per
comb) IIntl pmsibly sustainability (through it~ impact of larval loss).
The tinling of extwction 'is clearly affected by the nature of tenure
on the hpncy re~ourcc: open-access trees/cliffs get harvested earlier
th:ln i~ optimal. TIlc establishment of tenure itsetf al'pcars to be a
complc"( ~(>cialprocess, in which the emerging tribal elite (LAMPS

agcnt~) play key roles. These findings are' bdng incorporated in

.
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developing a detailedplan for community-basedhoney extraction,
training,andex~rimentation during the nexthoneyseason. :

~ Implications for CBC

While our project is as yet incomplcte;' we can olTer some imights
basedon our experienceso far that could be useful whendevising
othercac programmes,We have attemptedto orgunizethesein-.
sights broadly along the lines laid out in the overviewp:'lperof
Kothari et a1.(in this book),

Identifying the 'local community'

Identifying who represents the local community and gelling their
involvement is always thc biggest challenge facing COC, or for that
matter any development activity. Outsiders are therefore iempted to
take the help of local NGOs in such activities. Indeed, 'local NGO
involvement' has been made a prerequisite for development activities
by most funding agencies.However, one must be cnreful not to ~on-
fuse 'local NGO' with 'local community'. Rural development NGOs
are often set up by outsiders, and they may not necessarily represent
the entire community. FUr1her, they may not even facilitate commu-
nity' involvement: the NGO may be more concerned about self-

development and can become an ob~acle to genuine community em-
powerment. There is thus no simple formula for properly identifying
who speak.. for the local community; diverse approaches have to be
tried and evaluated in a spirit of genuine self-reflection.

Another oversimplificatiol"l occurs when we use the term ',he local
community': it suggests that there is one such single, homogeneous
entity. This assumption is particularly easily adopted in trib.11areas,
because tribal communities arc known to have strong communal
traditions andcultures.Our experienceshowsthat even tribal com-
munities are no longer homogeneous, Both specialization and differ-
entiation are occurring rapidly in these communities. Specialization,
whereinsome householdsmove away from forest-based activities
(typically into non-forest wage labour and sometimes into salaried
jobs or trades) while some others remain 'hard-core' NTFP collectors,
is perhapsthe inevitableconsequenceof theircontactwith the mod-
em economy.Simultaneously,tribal societieshavedriftedaway(or
been dragged away) from their communal and relatively eg:llitarian
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social organization to situations where individuals in the community
(like SOI11Cof the tribal LAMPS agents) become exploi~rs (usually
with some external support) and an elite is formed. Anbther 'tribal-
ism', that women have a more or less equal status as men, is again
becoming a thing of the past as tribal societics 'learn' from the
gender-biased dominant communities around them.

. Any interventions,includingC;,B..C,programmes,will at the very
least nced to be sensitive to such X~,riationsin interest and differences

in power. The interventionist~~\'y!II;ihaye to walk the tightrope
between ensuring participat!on 9{ the.gen}.1inelyneedy and forest-
dependent sections and the ambitions (an<\even abilities) of the elite
who will see these programmes as fresh avenues for self-gain. Extra
efforts and specific strategies must be dc.voted to ensuring that the
various interest groups within the commu~ity are identified and the
opinions of the weaker ones arc sought:

~brm, magnItude and mode of benefits

The fundamental assumption of ttie BCN approach is that an eco-
nomic in'centiveis necessary to get th.e,community involv~d in bio-
diversity conservation, and that.o~e.w.ayto increase this incentive is
througli value-added processing 'using ~!lpital investrtlcnts and pro-
fessional expertise. Our ex~rience so.far,shcws that the form of the
incentive may be more tq:in.just. cCQp,qmic,that the magnitude of
economic incentivcs requi~qdfqr.partl~ipation is hard to predict, and
that economic benefits may;-often:.bemore easily or effectively gen-
erated through alterationsof pro'pcrtyrights than throughconven-
tional modes of 'enterprise' or 'entrepreneurship' developmcnt.

While economic incr:ntiv~s8ft import:1n!,ihtl.l~iim.c.y ~nd po-
li:ical empowerment that may resalt from involvement in cae can
be an :Idded incentive arid oftcn a more effective tool for mobiliza-

'iion. This seems to be particularly true in the context of monitoring
the community's own resource use: the argument that 'this monitor-
fng is necessary to show outsiders, including the Forest Department,
that wc [the Soligas] do not over-harvest the resourcc and hence .to
strengthen our demand for forest rights' was found to be critical in
gcncrating Soiiga participation in resource.monitoring.

We also found that there is palpable'tension between two distinct
schools of dcvelopment thinking: the school believing in a capital-
intensive, centralized, highly mechanized. professionall)l managed

,
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format, (so as to ensure competitiveness in tOOay's 'global eeon-
omi>', and the '~ch.oolwhich, believes in a low-cost, decentralized,
appropriate technology-based, and locally managed format (so as to
ensure broad-based participation, genuine empowerment and oppor-
tunity for social,adaptation), The latter format may yield slower and
less spectacular ~sults than the former, but it is likely to be more
socially sustainabl.e:However, funding agencies by their very nature
are tempted.to go for the formerapproach,both'for its speed.its
visibility,andthe.compulsion to throw money at any problem. CBC
propone:nts must resist this temptation and choose a middle path
depending upon local needs and capabilities.

Indeed, capital investment or technological intervention may be
less important than (and even fruitless in the absence of) simple (but
political.\ydifficult) changes in the property rights arrangc'ment. For
instance, the fundamental problem with LAMPS today is nol that the
tribals lack adequate capital or marketing know-how or managerial
expertise (as government reports claim), but that they lack clear and
secure rights of access to NTFP and genuine control over the day-
to-day ('perations of their cooperative (Lele and Rao 1996). Reform-
ing these arrangements (so as to narrow the large gap 2etween prices
given to individual NTFP collectors by the LAMPS and priccs ob-
tained by the LAMPS subsequently when auctioning the products)
would require no capital but could yield far more per capita benefits
to the tribals than capital- and technology-intensive processing. In
fact, the.latter gains are dependent upon the former changes.

Will, however, such locally-generated benefits be gCllerally
enough to ensure people's participation in conservation? This is a
much-ckb!!lcdqu,;stion in' the Etcr:lturc 0;,\cC':1scr":ltionpolicy ::ncJ
cac. For instance, Gadgil and Rao (1994) have argued that external
subsidies will usually be necessary to ensure local compliance and
support for conservation practices. While our project is still incom-
plete, preliminary indications suggest that toe' local community
should be able to generate sufficient econol11icincome and non-
economic benefits from the local biodiversity through both control-
led NTFP harvests and through even less disturbing uses such as
eco-tourism to obviate the need for external subsidies (the mecha-
nism of which may be suspect and the very act perhaps degrading).
Clearly, much further work on assessing the potcntial of various op-
tions is necessary for designing CBC programmes and policies.
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On the other hand. we would also caution against the simplistic
helief that economic incentives arc 'sufficient' to ensure conserva-
tion. In (act. standard ,economic theory predicts, all other things,re-
maining con~tant. increased extraction' wheri product prices increase.
If, for instance. in the existing situation the Soligas obtain sig-
nificantlyhigher prices for a product. they will most probably cxtract
more o( that product without thinking about its future sustainability.
Often. the major reason (or this behaviour is again insecurity and
incompletencss of tenure. Tenure must include not only long-term
libhts of access, but also an enforceable right to exclude others. and
Ihe right to 'manage' the forest resource as a whole.

Role of Illdigenous and modern knowledge systems

The breadth and depth of local knowledge about local ecosystems is
undoubtedly very substantial. This is particularly so in tribal com-
munities. such as the Soligas. Legitimizing and nurturing this knowl-
edge is an important task in CBC-type programmes.

At the same time. we would like to caution against romanticiz.ation
of traditional knowledge to the point where one allows no role:for
modern methods of data collectionor interpretation.It must be re-
membercd lli;\t traditional knowledge has evolved over generations,
typically ill1dcrrebtivcly static and low-intensity regimes of human-
nature inkr ;\clion,;;.It is therefore unlikely that traditional knowledge
will be adequate to understand and anticipate the full impact of the
rapidly e'panding forms and intensitics of these interactions. such as
rommerci;d-scale harvests or air/water pollution by tourism. l\tore
than simple documentation of traditional knowledge. what is re-
quired is a way of involving those who serve as repositories of this
knowledge in the day-to-day management under CBC programmes.
such that ih<~ycan begin to adapt their knowledge to new situations.
S.imultanenusly.more formal 'scientific' monitoring will have an im-
port:mtrok to play.especiallyin the initialstages.The challenge:for
(he scicl1ti<lswill be how to share their methods and models witli the
local ('omll!unity in a manner that allows local perceptions to be
II1corporatcdand tested by local communities themselves..

Instltutlon.11 Issues

While Ihe project is yet to reach the stage where institutional issues
come to the fore. we anticipate the following main issues to come
up: how tht' balance between individual and community bcnefit~; (or
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active participants versus non-participants or collectors versus non-
collectors) is struck;. and what will be the organization interf;lces
with the main governmcntal agency (the FD in this contexl) and wilh

~he local political bodies (like pallc/ra)'Qfs).
,
1
!

Legal and policy Issues
Weneednotelaboratehereuponall the aspectsof Indimllaws(Wild
Life Act, Forest Act. etc.) that we found detrimental to our atlempt
at CBe. Suffice to say that in the specific context of NTFP.hased
enterprises, the biggest hurdle will be thaI the Wild Life Act pro.
scribes such extraction from National Parks: it.. amendment i.. Ihere-
fore a prerequisite to taking up such activities in these are:Js.

Our experience also shows that between the Act and the field situ-
ation are innumerable administrative policies and procedures that
serve to effectively marginalize local commUnili~$'even when the
law gives them a role. A classic example is that of the LAMPS.
which do nQtalways get thc NTFP extraction lease cvcn though there
is a Government Order in Karnataka requiring that the le;lse be pref-
erentially given to local LAMPS. Thus. cnc programme.. will have'
to deal with many of these wriUen and unwriuen !\lies of the game
that politicians and bureaucrats play.

NOTES .J ".

I. The a,'erage size of a Soliga landholding is 0.6 hellare. hut approximately 30 I"'r l'Cnt
of the households have no access to cuhival>le land.

2. Other major sources of livelihood include suhsi~tence agrinlilure alI<Iwage lahour on

non-Soliga orchards, colTec plantations. and FD works.
3. In addition. wc have been involved in.helping lhc local ~GO nunage anOlher unit-a

Herbal Medicinal Plant Unit (HMPU)-thal it had set up with funding from the Foun.
dation for Rc\'ilalizalion of Locaillcalth Traditions (FRUIT) with Ihe """IC <'<!II,;epl

in mind: increasing tribal incomes through processing and.lp;ukeling uf a)'ulvCtlic

medicines using medicinal NTFr from the San<.1uary.UnfortuOi1'"cJy.rc,tri~tion~ on the
extraction of NTFP prc\'ent Soligas deriving any additional incume frorn fO(',Iidnal
NTFP harvest. whilc the location of the unit away frorn Ihc Sanduary ('fevcn" any

Soliga participation in processing and nunAgenlCn!. IIclk.'C the acti\'iliu or II~ IIMI'U
arc nOIdcscrihcd herein.
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